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Djeeea’s Certainties for j 

Vagaries of Weather.

QUEBEC SCHOOL PROBLEMS HEALTH™”18™ sooexxxxxxxoxxxxxx»■
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UMITSOBeeehtm’s Pill* are the “ounce of 
prevention” that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease from I 
getting hl« and it will iffver lay you |
Mit.

The safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach, 
HwIthy^KMoeje, Regular Bowels

Hundreds of thousands—both 
men and women—keep healthy by 
using

■. a TOwa, Tnw.i a. wood, m*t.

STOB» OLQ91IS DAILY AT &80. TELEPHONE 6800

Head »r, m, a.

Premier Oooin “Corrected" and Told 
That One of His Cabinet 

> ’ Isn’t With Him.
Markham Township Councillors l 

Waive Aside Legal Protests,
But End is Hot Yet

Truly this winter is 
ation. ga vex*

One day the folk of 
Toronto go about in the raiment 
of spring, and the next day the 
warmest of furs are scarce suf- 

. ficient to keep out the wintry 
Ik winds. Pending the develop* 
S' ments of the next 48 hours 

Dineen’s are prepared for sun
shine, snow, sleet or showers :—

tA

MENS for $1.89.Montreal, Feb. (Special.)—Quebec
«wince has now two Toronto Junction, Feb. 4.—It ie un

derstood that Councillor A- M. Wilson, 
representing ward 6, may be -Skad to 
prove that he has proper qualHlntiuna 
entitling him to sit In couocly. So
licitor W. A. McMaster has the matter 
in hand, while Oeo. E. Wright of Que- 
bec-avenue Is tne appellant.

The members of the property torn- 
, ,l,( u,. j ...» I mitt*.- of the public school whojl - ^ have Inspected the four schools, report
IZ.-Jii tuCtntUrr- a I* J10W n™ that they are In good shape, with the
®ver all thejiviiued globe. They exception of Carlton, which ts nadly
purify the blood, strengthen the In need of repairs. The board will act
nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the | on the report at the next regular nwet- 
kidneys and cure stomach troubles.
•Build up the nervous force and re- I Charles and Mrs. W. Wright returned 
pair the ill effects of overeating, home on Saturday after spending the 
The best safeguard against indiges- pa*^ seven months in British Columbia 
tion, biliousness and dyspepsia. aPd California. They are much im-

S.a*ai-.... - —
at small cost I £„d at

_ __ or three school
questions on her hands, ail of which 
*re within her own borders, and which 
will probably be a good deal more 
troublesome than those of the Cana
dian Northwest.
-fP ,ti1„eViflrat p,ac<’. the details which 
in the ot.iSf«uOUt touching the debate 
J!, ^ph,oU= committee of the coun- 
2L°^pttl»Uc Instruction to the ques- 

of„the provincial secretary sitting 
‘."P voting in that body ex-offl< io have 
almost brought on a crisis. The eleven 
STPiftes opposed the government pro- 
poslticm to a man. Archbishop Bruchosi
of jimeti” avd Blehop Archambault 
Hen *} tl *I^ke for the hierarchy. 
Hon. Lomer Oouln made an eloquent 

°if ,the measure, declaring that 
public opinion was unanimous In favor 

cbafsc. when Mgr. Bruchesl
M, ^Lr!PlledV I'1 be* your pardon, 
sur. i'Temier, public opinion ie not un- 
anlmous, and I may add that the mem
bers of your government are not.a unit 
in the matter. I have been told Just 
now by one of your colleagues that 
be is opposed to the measure, and al- 
tho I will not do so he authorized me 
to mention his name,"

Hie grace referred to Hon. Mr. Pré
vost, and the remark, which fell, like 
a bomb shell, caused a lively passage 
of arms a little later between the Que
bec- premier and tils colleague from 
Terrebonne; Hon. Horace Archambault, 
altho the brother of the Bishop of 
JoUetfe supported the premier's con
tention, wanting the matter left to the 
house. But here again, the prelates 
opposed, and the amendment was with
drawn.

It now remains to be seen if the Que
bec government will persist in bring
ing down the measure, which has been 
pronounced objectionable by the major
ity of the council of public instruc
tion. .

Then the bill providing for the elec- 
tlon of Catholic school commissioners 

. ... m Montreal by the people and nr*.
has secured the remain* of Me sister, «ented by G. Langlois, M.L.A. will also 
Miss Laura Vanwyck. The feature* be up this week, and is sure to pro- 

recognizable and there were voke a spirited debate. His GracePthe 
no clothes to allow of Identification, but Archbishop of Montreal has spoken sev 
this was accomplished beyond doubT by eral times against the prSmSl 
“k£rdem 7,™dh ”eaeh- 11 18 «aid alflhe members
dentiti WOTk^Ll0,^, description of eminent, except Hon. J. C. McCorklil 
sutatfttM** Francisco was will vote against the bill.

The body of I J unm „* , ^tJf *a,d: however, that the member
STnto* mLT M?n™ Bmerrn hr' the ^^ly^e^bT^T 

dental work* a description of whrrh *)n^>aktor get a big vote if he does not

K -TSSArSK -g rs’SÆS’iïïl, 
____ """"—- w—suar m-l" >srvr

In recovering bodies Lieut Stremberr drawn- and at the request of his grace, 
Victoria. B.C.. Feb. 3.—A rude cross and six men yesterday went ashore a a. once at the request of the prime

made mlle west of the wreck, and did m "1*.ler' T1,e Rav- J- P. Kleman,
»wne good work. Lineman Logan re- parJah prl*‘*t ot *t- Michael’s de Mont-
ported the body of a woman in the ïfa.i._?,eclare» ,hat altho the 326 Irish 

Beach, where miners washed tor placer breakers about 100 feet off shore and Cathol,c families behind him possess 
geld a few years ago, marks the grave *®fd it could nqt be secured. Lieut. I26? chl|dren of school age and pay 
of the first victim of the Valencia to bfe ctnemberg said he would get it if he "O"001 ,a*e* on property assessed at 
buried on the Vancouver Island coast, "ad to swim for it. He and four men It is simply Impossible for
The cross was erected this morning by clambered over the rocks and after them to **t an English education. The 

Whittier and n landing party "'any trials secured the body, but the petlt*on accompanying the bill sets
U. 8. 8. Grant, which Interred , lnk w'ster cut them off and they had f°rth that the 260 boys and girls are
tins of V. M. Crane ofASat» to spend the night on the rocks with- ««altered over six different schools, all

out provisions. They were taken off ”f which are French. 
lwxt day. Father Kleman asks that

“ Show me a school boy 
who doesn’t need a new suit 
every week and you’ll showi 
me a boy who has something* 
the matter with his health,” 

jM said a father, with a gift of 
■W observation. As he has a 

f, rj regular young army of seven 
Jr boys, however, perhaps his 
A point of view may be a trifle 
m exaggerated. Just enough 
" truth in it, however, to make 

an offer such as this of to
morrow emphatically pointed.
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FUA COATS—FUR-LINED 
COSTS—CAPS AND 

GAUNTLETS
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We set a standard in 
selling goods that's as 
fixed as the everlasting 
hills. 6

And here it is
No matter how little 
you pay for what you 
buy you are bound to 
get good quality.
And
much you pay you are 
bound to get the best 
money's jvorth—
Measure upon these lines— 
and add to it the fact that 
we re holding the biggest 
and best sale of our lives— 
and fee how

J-»-; Rai“ Costs, latest designs, one third (>i) off.
Ladies’ Winter ^Hate, comprising mink trimmed, squirrel trimmed, 

r-ernan lamb trimmed, velvet and chenile hats, exactly half 
marked prices.

mm Uing.
if::

.m m mOne let**pltir££'£‘
Orty Lamb Cellars, regular $5,50, for

Vi$1.95
$4.00

; y on local option at Severn, 
Malta to-day.

There was a special service for the 
young people In the Victoria Piesby- 
tertan church to-night, 
was crowded.

Sold Everywhere. In beXca 26 cents. I Ahé pulpit.

•»«s*ts*«se
- ; m

• e «eesess.e At Small Cost 155 Boys' Good Warm 
Canadian and English 
Tweed Two-piece and 
Norfolk Suits, medium, 
light and dark shades, in 
neat check and plaid 
patterns, stitched pleats J- 
and some with shoulder 
straps, lined throughout 

. with good Italian cloth, 
sizes 34-38, regular 
82-50, $3.75 and $3.00, 
while they last, Tuesday

m êChU u^at'se'so ImP^iel Shaped Muffs, The chunh 
Dr, Pldgeon occupied$5.00reg-

There are 46 cars of wtock at the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

The town council will meet to-morrow 
night In regular xesslon-

A one-sided hockey match wa* play
ed at the Annette-street rink -hi Sat
urday night between the Junction An
nettes and the Centenials of Toronto, 
resulting in a victory for the former 
b ya score of 8 to 0.

At noon to-day the city was sup
plying water to the Junction. The lo
cal works were shut down while a new

8no matter how
o

gFEBRUARY 21 LIKELY DUE g
gDesire of Royal Personages, Includ 

ing King Edward, to Attend ÿ| smoke mack was being put -iP.
May Cause PostponementDINEEN’S

I Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets I

?

'h ’ '

An Important Announcement
Beginning to-day we will put into stock for the 

firat time in Toronto a line of Trunks, Suit Cases

Weston.
A series of revival services will be 

eld in 
J. M.

20 to 331 Per 
Cent. Discount

».Methodist church shortly, 
uardhouee has purchased the 

Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—Queen Alexan-1 standard bred horse "Eighteen Karat"
and will nee him as a driver.

A concert was given In Thlstlelown 
heavy snow storm. She was met at on Saturday night at which a urge 
the station by King Frederick yi>d|number of Weston people attended. , -

sstsi 
wæssna

toS,tbe pajace- ____ and Bessie Hill and Master Artie Hill
/U? h?*" arranged that the body 1 in Odfellows’ Hall.

h* :'>vv?>,ed Harry Langham, who has been em- 
to Roskllde by tram accompanied by ployed for some years at the Canada 
Î-8* r??a| Personages who are to at- Cycle Khd Motor works, has gone to 
‘*.IJd ^neral-. The funeral train Quebec, where he has accepted a lu 
will be fotlowed by another contain- cratlve position. He will be iniksud on 
ing those invited to the ceremony. this year’s lacrosse team. ■

”ae a"n?“"ce<l t»-nleht -hat thtre The annual meeting of the Loyal 
nit « «TohabUlty the funeral of King Orange County Lodge of West York 
Christian would be postponed until will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

owin5 160 thd desire if [ The missionary committee of the 
some foreign royal personages to at- I Epworth League will give a tea In the 
tend who cannot arrive here earlier. rMdthodlst Church on Friday evening,
It is rumored that King Edward Is Feb. 23. -
a™®n* these. Thow Moulding while riding a horse
, The services at Roskllde sill be ex-1 was thrown and had his lip cut Thé
n^TcàL kÜ*?!*' -Th.e *ermor> wHl be Injury necessitated three stitches,7 
preached by the Binbop of Cop siihagen.,
The seating capacity of the cathedral .. •••«k York Conservative,, 
is only 1800. Notwithstanding the cold temperature

There wa* an Impressive memorial « the room the annual meeting of 
service over the body of King Chris- th* South York Conservatives, west of 
tian In the "garden” room ot the pal- Yonge-street. for the election of 
ace to-night. All,the members of the was fuH

£ -

dra arrived here last evening during a

Figures out to your advant
age all through the house.

and Traveling 
Goods, which we 
think cannot be 
equaled in value by d 
anything of the kind S 
this city has ever I 

n known. We refer to | 
the goods made by
the J. Evelelgh Com- 3
#«y el Montres!, in C ____
consideration of the extraordinary size of our initial 
order, we have not only received a very special 
discount, which will enable us to sell regular stock 
at prices which save our customers useful dollars, 
but we offer certain lines which we took as clearing 
odds and ends from the great factory in Montreal 
at positive bargains on Monday.

1Men’s coon Coats 

Wee’s Corsica! teat
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Coats i<From Description of Work Done in 
Other Places—First Burial on 

Vancouver Island.

1 «
19.50

Men’s Dyed Womtot Cents
•••->• ..................... ............ ■ I eVV
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placed" at -the head of a new 
mound on the black sands of Lolg

«
»

I
i

n
1 -S

I.lent, 
from the
the remains of V. M. Crane of 
Francisco with solemnity. Crane was l/i 
the steward’s department of the Valen
cia and was Identified by the description 
found on his body In a memorandum 
book.

It I* expected that other bodies wash
ed ashore will hereafter he burled on 
the scene, as they are now much muti
lated and decomposed.

Sydney Vanwyck of San Francisco

SUIT CAS!
108 Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Suit Cases, made from selected 
Faria grain leather, tanned In 
rich deep shades, of ollve.brown 
and London Russet, Bngll* steel 
frames, brass lock and bolts and 

, double brass looks, expensive 
leather handles, leather and 
Hnen linings, with brass dome 
fasteners on pocket, grain fa
ther straps, strong brass hinges, 
excellent workmanship, deep and 
narrow styles, regular and bel
low* top patterns. French And 
regular sewed edges, sizes 22. 24, 
28 Inches, regular prices 86.00, 
87.60, on sale Tues- s ne
day...............................4*90

Bl~s~n4SR asrf
cross-grain finish, leather ltn- 

7*? locket, dull finish, 
hnuw lock and bolts, best rear 
leather handles. pressed base» 
single and double handles, si&s 
14, 16, 18, 20 inches, regular
prices $7.00, $7.50, on sale A QC 
Tuesday......................................<reüu

•:Men’s Russian Dog Coats
5 only. Men’s Blaek Rnnlan Dot
S‘.u:..u“.twr.,.U40: 15.oi

Eoffi*
of enthusiasm.

royal family were present, but other- Iw®» a fairly large attendance ihe 11 1
wise the ceremony was strictly pri- meeting was held In Bailey’s Hall" Wes- fh 

_ . _,vate. ton, and wa* presided over by Cloora^ OffPersian lamb Cans I Hart!*» m the day a representative of 8yme. 1
„__... , . _ p , ■ the Associated pres* was penfiitted to I Many present were’ of the opinionIpwTSS-TSiJl MS

Si’Mi’ivshi«« IP'fePPPar
815.01, for................................ 0,90 B in state of the monarch Is its extreme made the work of. enthusiastic ward
Upe’s Mini/ Uladns ■ simplicity and the abundant evidence workers rather difficult. Most of the
mcn * lmn* wcuge l/ips ■ of the loving reverence of the mem- question* asked were mainly for In- 

Mea’s Pise Natural Mlsk Wedrs 11 bers <of the royal family, who spent I formation.
smw' 12 AO ■ moat ot their time in the room ar- President Edwards drew attention to
830.00..22.00aod8-6.00. for l-*vU ■ I ranging the flowers and disposing of the necessity of calling members fre-

Men’S Otter Wedne Can* IKay'y arriving wreaths and floral de- h“«ntly together to keep up an intereat.
, _ "tiu9c vnps ■ signs. Two «entries of the foot guard. I After such splendid victories as had i
'f,1"* JT*4** Usm. th«t ■ wearing old fashioned busbies, stand he®" experienced in Sduth and West

630.M. for' . '...27„ ,eod 20,00 ■ at the door. The only occupants of I Fork * state of lethargy was likely
-, . ................■ the room at the time of the correspon- ,0 prevail, and the system of organl-Men’S Racoon Ganntlet* ■ dent’s visit was the king’s four per- I nation should always be kept up.

sonal adjutants and a lackey, who will The officers elected are: President, 
remain on duty beside the coffin until John Bayilss; first vice-president, John 
It Is removed to Its last resting place M- Buchanan; second vice-president, 
within the grey walls of Roskllde. John Burns; secretary-treasurer, John 

On the coffin Is the brass helmet H. Heel op. The chairmen of the dlf- 
wlth Its plume and crossed sword end ferent divisions were also appointed, 
scabbard worn by King Christian when They were divisions 10, Dr. Myers; il, 
he was the• captain of Danish horse John dotterel; 12, Thomas Jones; 13 
guards, the standards of which régi-1 Thomas Coates; 14, George Sims' 
mem are planted on each side of the proxy; 16, James Ashman; 18, George 
head, flanking two enormous s»ier Stops, Jr.; 17, Wm. DcCoff; 18, J. W. 
candleabra from the collection of the Smithson; 19, John Buchanan; 20 Wm 
Danish kings’ at Rosenborg. I Hancock,

A massive silver cruifix stands on a W. F. Maclean, M.P., spoke briefly, 
white covered table, while >almi end stating that the organization of the’ 
ferns are arranged In the corners of I constituency was In good shane and 
the room to complete the picture of at a meeting of the Sdmlem‘.rr:n,a^^^e ^ ^ ^ inoteworthy. It* red walls, glided w!n- Jtatlng hhTvlews'mi^ert^r^^LM^
dow frames end the multi-colored Â vlto of th^nks a^" teïd^eo ”îir 
flowers, among which the king* far- thanks was tendered Mr.
orlte "Magna Oiarta" roge or» 1oinf-I f hla active work In perl I a-
nates. completely -amove the -rloim of raSu1' .death chamber. The whole groupIng L8^0/1^"88^-^ dellVered ^ tl“ 
rather suggest* the glorlou* crowning I ly elected °,flcera- 
of an honored life.

This not* wa* *bo rf'nirk by I be 
nravers and **rmon« In all ’be c'nurcho* 
to-dav. In which King Christ tin was 
eulogized not *o much a* a monarch 
b'lt a* a splendid pattern for 
Christian.

There
r a. a new

school board be constituted, and that 
the Roma» Catholic panel hand over 
to them the taxes now paid by these 
350 English speaking Catholic families. 
This ts going to be one of the most 
interesting bills this session, as several 
French -Canadian members are going 
to support it, and will declare that 
while there are English-speaking 
Catholic children like those in Father 11 
Kiernan’s parish unable to obtain an ■ 
education in their own tongue, all those I 
nice theories of French and separate I 
schools in the Northwest fall to the I 
ground.

H

r ?Balloon Voyage to Fra
_ London, Feb. 3—An aero club bal
loon left London this afternoon for 
France and later was sighted from Hie 
Eastbourne pier moving seaward. 
Eastbourne Is 60 miles southeast of 
London.

nee.

si •«.

s aTRUNK*.
50 High Square Model Tourist# 

Trunks, fibre, leather and steal 
bound, heavy brass trimming! 
extra strong three lever brass 
lock, belt leather straps, two 
trays, steel bottom, good colors, 
strong as travelers’ sample 
trunks, extra fine finish, sizes 32, 

Ji.lnches- roguiar prices 
87.00, 87.60, on sale Tues- ^ 0g

$ ists
Suffocated In Fire.

New York, Feb. 3.—Thomas Geshth- 
vich, 50 years of age, was suffocated 
to-day In a fire which partly destroyed 
the hotel of Mrs. Margaret Widder. In 
Maspeth. L. I.

f MO TORIA.
Beer, the Kind YOU Ha« AIW3f8 BoutK fl

n n
laJ
In
80CLUB BAG*.

00 Deep Square End and Regu
lar Style Club Bags, made from

art
!..

cof

61ton!» Pairs Me»’. Fine Natural Dark

toMsiS^^.rrro.oe
Men's Wombat Gauntlets
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-? inNOTICE—'Mail orders from our January White Sale 

catalogue will be filled up to February 15th.T0NA-C0LA la
J ee
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The New, Delicious, Tonic Drink i DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
»«mc&So£ss .Ta aasnâssau’^Æ—

sssr:
1*1, vKtia.Icr, acrc.Ios, azftil dl^lace^UM tiSIÎSÎ

tint* fcccPt-Oa, Bi. te8p. w»«

J. W. T.
PAIR WEATHER 

AND CO. W"Give us a mild stimulant that is 
pleasant to taste, is harmless and

less vegetable tonics and stimulant*. 
Its action is mild, but positive. It 
supplies a greater stimulation than tea 
or coffee, but absolutely without their 
harmful results. Tona-Cola can be 
taken with impunity, as it is 
cumulative in its effect: that is, the 
effect does not pile up with repeated use.1 

It is bottled in “splits” only, and
---------------  carbonated cold, with
\^. pure distilled water.

Try it the first time you 
jrr-j are near a Drug Store,

I J j or a Soda Fountain, or
*■■■ in a Hotel, and see if
WV you do not like the

■V "tang” of a Tona-Cola.
■f Shoppers' fatigue is
■I N- driven off, and

non- 84-86 YONGE STREETi. I alcoholic.” That is the request from 
the trade that has been ding, ding, 
dinging in our ears for fifteen years. 
It was ft hard order to

Suuday» 1 tel p.m *

’ i.
Vegetable Grower» Meet._ eh Ip of the council. Mr. Powell, while

The best way* of growing rhubarb taken totally by surprise, thanked them 
and celery were the subjects of address- ir. a brief speech
es given on Saturday at the meeting of 
the local section of the Vegetable 
Growers' Association held in the Al
bion Hotel.

BRASS GOODSPRIEST GOES TO PU 
M RESISTING POLICE

tr fill, and we 
worked twelve years on the problem.; non- We have » Urge stock of fMal ver».

In response to an invitation, about

I SSSi&rSS
fofr™rkL?nyii»*tâiîi0r*h!!f *ü tlhMUu'.1 produce wood, and covert the drooping 

ma,dl“*' **e *aId that the blight cedar Into fence post*. The above
-. ' Th* tT*t,klnd event to an annual occurence and is

of soil for the plant was a sandy loam, looked forward to. by many a sturdy
7>h''TL^:L*?rT\**inrct*- ^^oro yotmm with rejoicing.

flret etyee The first curling this season took
narto*ire5na»nrt^ r' a °î p,ace ln tb* Malvern Rink on Saturdayparis green and a pound and a half' of on a splendid sheet of ice. 
alivor and .preadlng it around th* bed. ■

The rhubarb situation was taken up I „•
by Thoms* DUworih of Weston. Ih re-1 . Uutouvllle.
gard to the growing of the plant in the Unionville, Feb- 3.—(Special.)—In the 
greenhouses under the benches, he said presence of a gathering tha^ taxed .hs 
that he deemed It advisable to board capacity of Victoria Hall, Reeve Slater 
up all but five or six Inches at the top and Councillors Hagerman, Nigh, Pad- 
in order to shut out the light. Then *?1- and Lapp by a unanimous 
when the plants were put out they Passed the third reading of the by-law 
would stand two or three pullings. If *»aklng operative local option in Mark- 
grown in total darkness the roots would ham Township. The measure was voted 
weaken after one pulling. | upon and passed at the January elec-
■■ tlons by a majority of 194. The last

Scerboro. I session of the council Of 1905 passed the
The annual social in connection with flr*t and second readings. At the first 

the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ session of the council of 1906, the mem- 
Church, Scarboro, will be held on Tues- I bers in View of threatened action in the 
day evening, Feb. 6th at the residence «vent of the passage of the measure <le- 
of Mr. John P. Mason, Kingston Road. *«rr«d actioh. During the interim Reeve

Slater was served with a writ thru the 
legal firm of Du Vernet & Co., repre
senting Thomas Hughes of Thornhill.
Alleged irregularities ln the holding of 
the municipal election is given as the 
reason, but no specific case was quoted.
The members of the council individual
ly were warned against voting in favor 
of the third reading, prior ttf the tak
ing of thé role here to-day Mr. Wilkie, 
of Rowell Reid A Wood acting on be
half of the temperance element, ad
dressed the members. While no specific 
charges were stated In the writ the 
only known irregularity continued was
at Castel where four young men, farm- Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—W,
erg sons, were refused a ballot. Num- Boyd, working confectioner, employed 
£°us«iies wereetted. ln which Irrégu- at Mr. M. Walsh’s. St. Catharine-etreet, 
larittes occurred, but which on appeal committed suicide last , evening 
were held not to be of such moment as by shooting himself thru the head at 
to void the election no other course his room, 249 Canal-street. Boyd had 
remained but to give effect to the will a wue and iwo sons, but did not ll/e 
of the majority. It to stated in local with them, 
option circles in the village and town
ship that steps will be taken to open 
up a temperance hotel in the near fu
ture. To The World Mr Du Vert let 
stated that steps will at once be tak ;n 
to quash the by-law.

every
INK WELLS PrjPBN TRAYS

> acJI We have solved it now, though, and 
it'i the most delicious nerve tonic and

The <>nt<v Toronto TMu»rn}
Will meet At Ht. ilenr~fi u FnH. t'lm
At 8 n. m. M«r. All I>l1x»rn1* 1n tho rfd-
Ida sre InvItM to be prenent.

0ANDLEST10K8
®f

CALENDARS LITTER RACKS 

BRASS WAITBRS, BTO.

- wiiStreet Fighting Between Catholics 
amt Antis Occurs in Many 

French Provinces.

bymedicinal drink ever 
produced.

We have perfected it to 
our own satisfaction and 
the delight of hundreds 
whom we have asked to 
test it. We made sure 
it was just right before 
we went to the expense 
of manufacturing and 
marketing it.

We have called it

tj

theRice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

C#rner King 6 Victoria SU, Tenwt#I
rn
an( ■la
atiiI Paris, Feb. 3.—The making of inven- 

I tories of church property under I be 
provisions of^tlié church and state sep- 
eratlon law took place in three churches 
here to-day, but passed 3tt without 
violence. Clergymen made formal t»o- 
test to thé commissioners before thty 
entered the churches.

A number of the prisoners taken into 
custody for assaulting the >oii:e dur
ing the disturbances earlier m the 
week were tried to-day and were given 
various terms of Imprisonment. Sev
eral members of the clergy will be 
proceeded against later on charges of 
resisting the law.

Meihbers of the chamb r of deputies 
will meet shortly to consider how to 
end the delicate situation.

Telegrams from the provinces show 
that the spirit of res stance is mil 
active. Street fighting between Catho
lics and anti-Cathollcs occurred at 
Agen and Pau. At Olivet, three n:nee 
south lof Orleans, the "commissioner 
making the Inventory was driven off 
by a mob of three hundred persons. 
Later he returned with horse an;l foil 
gendarmes, a company of infantry ard 
a battery of artillery, and after break
ing ln the doors of the church a;:d 
sawing away a barricade, the manifes
tants were expelled from the cdlécx 

At Dijon, the commissioner wis forc
ed to knock out a panel of the nasst e 
door of the church of Notre Dame In 
order to gain entrance. He found only 
the parish priest inside, who read a 
protest against the inventory being 
made.

A police Judge to-day sentenced to 
prison several persons who look part 
in Friday’s disturbances, among them 
a priest.

At Bayonne. Commissioner Touzet 
was wounded in 4he abdomen with a 
hatpin while making an Inventory at 
Ute Cathedral e€ BL Andre-

cot! ral
th<held in the Interest of the Public Lib

rary realized 842.
The next meeting of the East York 

Women's Institute will be held at th# 
home of Mrs. Cook, Boxgrove on 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8th.

H. J. Spencely of Boxgrove ha* pur
chased from Graham Bro*., Claremont 
the champion prize hackney stallion 
’Rosary,” which last fall took first 

honors at Toronto exhibition.
The action of Reeve Rpight and Coun 

çlllor Young m declining the grant of 
W00O to the eastern bridge over the 
River Rouge and the success attained 
in securing 86000 from the county coun
cil for a new structure to -heartily com
mended. It Is believed that much of 
the earth work Will be gratuitously per
formed by tre citizens and farmers ad
joining thereby greatly reducing orig
inal estimate of 814000-

Mr*. Mary Shoults, residing in the 
7th con. Markham, 96 year* of age tnd 
believed to be the oldest resident m 
Markham Township con read and sew 
without the aid of glasses.

«*
Pavote
U*i

1
dll
th;

Score’s Over
coats for $25
Cut just to fit you.
You wilL find the 

touch of style, the 
finish of good tailor
ing and the satis
faction of long wear 
in these handsome 
overcoats.

busy men's busy 
hours made easy 
by a delightful 
drink of Tona-

Yorlt County Connell.
At Saturday’s session of the county 

council the village of Sutton applied 
for a grant of 8150 to build a town lock
up. The grant was passed as the lock
up has been completed.

A grant of $100 was passed on for the 
Prison Gate Mission of the Salvation 
Army, and 8200 was given to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital.

County Constable Ramsden withdrew 
his resignation on Saturday and will 
continue to enforce the laws of the 
land.

A by-law was passed authorizing the 
borrowing ot $10,000 for'the payment of 
current expense*. This will be repaid 
on December l, 1906.

The building committee reported the 
expenditure of $2686.61 on building op
erations at the Industrial Home. [

A pleasant surprise «awaited Council
lor G- H. Powell of Vandorf when 
on returning to the York County Coun
cil meeting after dinner on Saturday 
he found on his desk a very handsome 
bronze clock with a note to the effe.-t 
that it wa* a present frdm the mem 
bers of the council as a token of their 
esteem and for hi* many act* of kind- 
néqs during bis six years of member-

(Tona-Cola
Cola. It is the 
“busy man’s bev
erage.”

It is a delicious liquor, v /
compounded with the
extract from the Cola ___________

which is the. source of one of 
feooture s most effective and most harm-

If anyone asks you to have 
a drink, say “Yes, PU have a 
Tona-Cola.’'

•hosts Himself.

Served at all Soda Fountains and in all Hotelsm

5c. iMured figure!».
Murad "plain tip*” Turkish Otcaieti 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 year* mvemihont 
expert of Turkey. During :hat fi-.-rl. d 
Mr. Ramsay’* visa rets—hi* aloni—vere 
the accepted brand* of th* dignitaries 

• of the Turkish court—16c p?r oavfcage.

-f - »

Tailor* and Haberdasher* 
77 KIMS ST W

Markham.
The annual concert a,nd basket partyr
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Men’s rur-Llned Costs
««"'* r«r-U»*d omt*. made
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